1.

To the left of each underlined word, put adjective (adject.) or adverb (adv.). Draw
an arrow from the underlined word to the word that is being modified.

_____________ 1. The Indians are sure that the volcano will erupt.
_____________ 2. Her husband soon came home from the hospital.
_____________ 3. The philosophy teacher's vocabulary is almost wholly abstract.
_____________ 4. My grape juice still tastes bitter.
_____________ 5. The plants' roots are firmly fixed in the soil.
_____________ 6. That depends on your point of view.
_____________ 7. Stephanie became a sadder and wiser person.
_____________ 8. French is seldom heard in Mexico.
_____________ 9. Put your little foot right there.
____________ 10. Opponents thought he might win again if he really tried hard.
____________ 11. Both students are thinking hard.
____________ 12. At least, Jane thought happily, it will be warm this afternoon.
____________ 13. Under the doctor's care, the little girl felt calm again.
____________ 14. Indeed it seemed very warm for the middle of winter.
____________ 15. She explained the assignment very well.
____________ 16. Feeling her pulse, the nurse said that the child was well again.
____________ 17. The lemonade tasted a little sour to me.
____________ 18. Mrs. Smythe came out holding a dishcloth in her hand.
____________ 19. The policeman certainly helped the motorist.

2.

Adjective or Adverb?
1. If you drive _______________ don't be surprised if you have an accident.

(reckless)
2. It was not a hard assignment because Dr. Brown explained it _____________. (careful)
3. Karen is the best student in class. She studies _________________. (hard)
4. Be ______________ to visitors if you want them to come back to your country. (pleasant)

5. I could not sleep _____________ last night, so I feel ____________ today. (good,
horrible)
6. She's a poor driver. She can't stop the car ______________________.(smooth)
7. The problem requires a ____________________ evaluation. (serious)
8. He speaks so _____________________ that I can't understand him. (fast)
9. She is an opera singer. She sings ___________________ (beautiful)
10. Driving at night can be very ____________________ sometimes.(dangerous)

3.

Write the correct choice on the line to the left of each sentence.

__________________ 1. Gracie looked (beautiful, beautifully) on the stage.

__________________ 2. She sang (sweet, sweetly).
__________________ 3. The young man appeared to be (honest, honestly).
__________________ 4. The supervisor was (real, really) happy about the decision.
_________________ 5. Grandmother sews as (good, well) as my sister.
_________________ 6. Jack is (sure, surely) tall for his age.
_________________ 7. The employee looks (neat, neatly).
__________________ 8. The team felt (bad, badly) because they lost the final game.
_________________ 9. The orchid smells (sweet, sweetly).
_________________ 10. Our dog learns tricks quite (easy, easily).
_________________ 11. She seems quite (different, differently).
__________________ 12. Rachel is (surely, sure) a good tennis player.
__________________ 13. Jorge plays the piano (beautifully, beautiful).
_________________ 14. Patrick was dressed (neat, neatly).
_________________ 15. The actress played her part (well, good).
_________________ 16. The cake smelled (fragrant, fragrantly).
_________________ 17. Marsha (sure, surely) cooks well.
__________________ 18. Alicia felt (bad, badly) about all her mistakes on the test.

__________________ 19. Adonicia was (some, somewhat) tired herself.
_________________ 20. The farmer (sure, surely) planted the seeds in the field quickly.
__________________ 21. He did all the work (good, well).
__________________ 22. Natalie did the work (honest, honestly).
__________________ 23. A large crowd cheered (almost, most) continually.

4.

Fill in the correct form

1. I feel (bad) ________________ about what happened yesterday. I didn't know
you were going to take everything so ____________________ (serious).

2. This beer tastes too (bitter) ___________________ for my liking.
3. She looked at me (tender) _________________ and said (soft) _________________that I
looked (good) _________________________ in my chequered shirt.
4. I could (easy) _________________ convince him not to become too excited with all the
media attention.
5. He turned the car (cautious) ______________ as not to drive into the (nice) ___________
laid-out border of the neighbours.
6. Have you ever been (wrong) ____________________ accused of something?
7. "My brother is an (incredible) __________________ successful businessman", he said
(cynical) _____________________ , "he's just gone bankrupt for the fifth time!"
8. (Unfortunate) _________________, all the milk has gone (sour) ___________________
overnight.
9. She (hasty) _________________ down the stairs, (quick) ______________ picked up her
coat and umbrella and disappeared in the (unusual) __________________ mysterious night.
10. The number of visitors to the exhibition dropped (considerable) _________________ in
the second week.
5. Vocabulary
pünktlich

___________________

natürlich

_____________________

besonders

___________________

bestimmt

_____________________

sicherlich

___________________

immer

_____________________

glücklicherweise

___________________

manchmal

_____________________

plötzlich

___________________

dauernd

_____________________

tatsächlich

___________________

bald

_____________________

wahrscheinlich

___________________

oft

_____________________

